
Participation through Sponsorship
Dear friends,

May this letter find you in good heart!

“As young Egyptians and as Art of Hosting practitioners, we have been inspired by Egypt’s non-violent revolution to help build a new 
Egypt. Through civil disobedience, the authoritarian rule of the former regime has been dismantled. We believe that in order to build in 
its place a new society that is just, thriving and diverse, we must nurture creative, agile and authentic forms of civic engagement. 

With the Art of Hosting Social Transformation workshop we wish to create a safe space for collective learning for those, who have been 
similarly inspired and who are keen on shaping civic engagement in Egypt.     

- Youth of the newly born Egypt 

This letter is an invitation for you to participate in making co-learning of this kind available to those who are also on this journey 
of learning the new skills for working generatively with social transformation, and who are seeking others with whom to travel. 

Sponsoring people, sponsoring learning
There are many people who already wish to join us, some of whom need financial support or sponsorship to participate. They 
are those courageous Egyptians that have been standing on Tahrir square day and night to fight for their freedom. They are 
those who have been holding the space for this revolution to happen since many years, in the underground or even from 
abroad, and are now ready to step up to engage in rebuilding their new Egypt. They are the youth of the newly born Egypt. 

So what do we mean by “sponsorship”? We see sponsorship as:
An investment in the young leaders of Egypt and in the future of a country in transition.

An act of love, a gifting that invests in the fruition of dreams and learning journeys of our ‘others’ as well as our selves.

A way of encouraging money to be simply one of the necessary enablers’ of participation.

We therefore invite you to participate by offering whatever financial support you can so that others can join us who otherwise 
wouldn’t be able to afford it.

If you would like to offer something to the collective pot and to sponsor someone else's participation or simply gift for joy of 
gifting to support transformation in the Arab world and Egypt’s crucial role in it, then please make any payment - however small 
- to the following accounts (see next page), and we will send you a receipt. 

We will use the contribution to cover the costs of this workshop, including accommodation, food, materials, and to cover 
expenses of the hosts. 

If you have any questions at all, don’t hesitate to contact us!

With much love and gratitude,

Mongy, Motaz, Ulrike, Maria, Simone, Hendrik and Silas



Wherever you make the payment to, please add “AoH Egypt Sponsorship” as payment reference

Egypt: 

Bank Transfers:
Acc-no. 10020400292-42 
NSGB branch 105/Makrizi, The Hub Cairo; 22 Rasheed St, Heliopolis 11341, Cairo - acc. owner Ulrike von Ruecker/ the 
hub. 
BIC is NSGBEGCX - branch code 105 

United Kingdom (UK):

Cheque payments:
To the name of: Hara Practice Limited
and send to:
Triodos Bank, Brunel House,
11 The Promenade, Bristol, BS8 3NN
United Kingdom

Bank Transfers:
Bank Account Name: Triodos Bank
Account Number: 10000856
Sort Code: 160034
Swift Code: RBOSGB2LCBB
IBAN Number: GB11RBOS16003410 0008 56
BIC Number: RBOSGB2L
Reference: 03730500, Hara Practice Limited

Belgium: 

Bank transfers:
Account holder: TIESINGA POUTNIK, Kemmelberglaan 7, 1190 Brussels
Bank: ING Ixelles, 
Chaussee d’Ixelles 3, 
1050 Ixelles, 
Belgium. 
Bank account nr: 363 0820085 87 
IBAN: BE67 3630 8200 8587
BIC: BBRUBEBB

For international payments from outside Europe: 

PayPal  Hara Practice Limited

Here is the payment information

https://www.paypal.com/uk/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=vwIA40ElZVR4Pwlk_vBQG2OJuTJxxm5-Ip1fi0ZLfSldFnwjFWDM1OyupOq&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d5863a909c4bb5aee2fcbfe698ea9bfbc
https://www.paypal.com/uk/cgi-bin/webscr?cmd=_flow&SESSION=vwIA40ElZVR4Pwlk_vBQG2OJuTJxxm5-Ip1fi0ZLfSldFnwjFWDM1OyupOq&dispatch=5885d80a13c0db1f8e263663d3faee8d5863a909c4bb5aee2fcbfe698ea9bfbc

